Introduction
Cross-sectional studies have found that comorbid axis II disorders are common among borderline patients (1) (2) (3) (4) . Paranoid, avoidant, and dependent personality disorders are particularly common. However, only one follow-up study has systematically assessed co-occurring axis II disorders among borderline patients. Links et al. (5) administered a semistructured diagnostic interview for the DSM-III-R personality disorders for the first time at 7-year follow-up. These investigators found that remitted borderline patients were significantly less likely than non-remitted borderline patients to meet criteria for a number of other personality disorders, mostly anxious cluster disorders.
Aims of the study
The current study, which is the first study of a well-defined sample of borderline patients to Zanarini Objective: The purpose of this study was to compare the axis II comorbidity of 202 patients whose borderline personality disorder (BPD) remitted over 6 years of prospective follow-up to that of 88 whose BPD never remitted. Method: The axis II comorbidity of 290 patients meeting both DIB-R and DSM-III-R criteria for BPD was assessed at baseline using a semistructured interview of demonstrated reliability. Over 96% of surviving patients were reinterviewed about their co-occurring axis II disorders blind to all previously collected information at three distinct follow-up waves: 2-, 4-, and 6-year follow-up. Results: Both remitted and non-remitted borderline patients experienced declining rates of most types of axis II disorders over time. However, the rates of avoidant, dependent, and self-defeating personality disorders remained high among non-remitted borderline patients. Additionally, the absence of these three disorders was found to be significantly correlated with a borderline patient's likelihood-ofremission and time-to-remission; self-defeating personality disorder by a factor of 4, dependent personality disorder by a factor of 3 1 2 , and avoidant personality disorder by a factor of almost 2. Conclusion: The results of this study suggest that axis II disorders cooccur less commonly with BPD over time, particularly for remitted borderline patients. They also suggest that anxious cluster disorders are the axis II disorders which most impede symptomatic remission from BPD.
systematically assess a full array of axis II disorders at four contiguous 2-year time periods, has two main aims. The first aim is to compare the rates of co-occurring axis II disorders of two groups of borderline patients: borderline patients who have and who have not achieved a remission from borderline personality disorder (BPD) at one or more of the study's follow-up periods. The second aim is to determine the relationship of these co-occurring disorders to time-to-remission from BPD.
Material and methods

Subjects
The current study is part of a multifaceted longitudinal study of the course of BPD -the McLean Study of Adult Development (MSAD). The methodology of this study has been described in detail elsewhere (6) . Briefly, all subjects were initially inpatients at McLean Hospital in Belmont, Massachusetts who were admitted during a 3-year period (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) . Each patient was screened to determine that he or she: (i) was between the ages of 18 and 35; (ii) had a known or estimated IQ of 71 or higher; (iii) had no history or current symptomatology of schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, bipolar I disorder, or an organic condition that could cause psychiatric symptoms; and (iv) was fluent in English.
Procedures
After the study procedures were explained at baseline, written informed consent was obtained. Each patient then met with a masters-level psychologist blind to the patient's clinical diagnoses. Three semistructured diagnostic interviews were administered: (i) the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-III-R axis I disorders (SCID-I) (7), (ii) the Revised Diagnostic Interview for Borderlines (DIB-R) (8) , and (iii) the Diagnostic Interview for DSM-III-R Personality Disorders (DIPD-R) (9) . Excellent levels of interrater and test-retest reliability were achieved at baseline for both axis I and II disorders (10, 11) .
At each follow-up wave, diagnostic information was assessed via interview methods similar to the baseline procedures by staff members blind to baseline diagnoses. After informed consent was obtained, our diagnostic battery was re-administered (a change version of the SCID-I, the DIB-R, and the DIPD-R). Excellent interrater reliability was maintained throughout the course of the study for both axis I and II diagnoses (10, 11).
Statistical analyses
Between-group comparisons involving categorical demographic data were computed by using the chi-square statistic corrected for continuity; between-group comparisons involving continuous demographic data were computed by using Student's t-test.
Data pertaining to axis II disorders were assembled in panel format (i.e. multiple records per patient, with one record for each assessment period for which data were available). Random effects regression modeling methods assessing the role of remission status and time, and controlling for clinically important baseline covariates [gender, race, age, socioeconomic status, Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF), and number of treatment modalities] were used in all analyses of axis II data (12) . In this modeling work, probit analyses of binary dependent variables (e.g. avoidant personality disorder present/absent) were used. Interactions between remission status and time were checked in this modeling. Model fits were checked by examining partial residual plots. Because of the multiple comparisons involved in the analyses of axis II panel data, Bonferroni-type corrections were applied to the P-values for the main effects of remission status and time. As there were 15 such comparisons, this resulted in an adjusted P-value of 0.05/15 ¼ 0.0033.
We defined time-to-remission as the follow-up period at which remission was first achieved. Thus, possible values for this time-to-remission measure were 1, 2, or 3, with time ¼ 1 for persons first achieving remission at the first follow-up period (at 24 months postbaseline), time ¼ 2 for persons first achieving remission at the second follow-up period (at 48 months postbaseline), time ¼ 3 for persons first achieving remission at the third follow-up period (at 72 months postbaseline). Because this time measure is discrete, survival analytic methods assuming continuous time (such as Cox proportional hazards regression modeling) could not be employed. Instead, we used discrete time-to-event modeling methods for axis II disorders, which yield adjusted hazard ratios (and 95% confidence intervals) (13) .
Results
A total of 290 patients met both DIB-R and DSM-III-R criteria for BPD. In the follow-up waves, 275 borderline patients were reinterviewed at 2 years, 269 at 4 years, and 264 at 6 years. By this time, 26 borderline patients were no longer in the study: 11 had committed suicide, three others died of natural causes, nine discontinued their participation, and three were lost to follow-up. All told, over 96% of surviving borderline patients were reinterviewed at all three follow-up waves. Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of the 202 ever-remitted borderline patients and the 88 never-remitted borderline patients. (Remission was defined as no longer meeting DIB-R and DSM-III-R criteria for BPD for at least 2 years.) As can be seen, the two groups were very similar in age, race, and gender. However, remitted borderline patients were from a significantly higher socioeconomic background than non-remitted borderline patients, had a significantly higher GAF score, and had participated in a significantly smaller number of forms of psychiatric treatment prior to their index admission. It is important to note that while these statistically significant differences emerged from the data, they represent clinically very modest differences -both groups of patients came from lower-middle class backgrounds, were very impaired in their overall functioning, and had had multiple forms of psychiatric treatment. Table 2 shows the comorbid axis II disorders of the ever-remitted borderline patients and the neverremitted borderline patients. At the very stringent Bonferroni-corrected P-level of 0.0033, a significantly higher percentage of never-remitted borderline patients than ever-remitted borderline patients met criteria for an anxious cluster and a non-BPD dramatic cluster disorder. In terms of specific disorders, a significantly higher percentage of never-remitted borderline patients than ever-remitted borderline patients met criteria for avoidant, dependent, self-defeating, histrionic, and narcissistic personality disorder. There were no significant between-group differences found for odd cluster disorders. When all subjects were considered together, the rates of 12 of the 15 disorders studied declined significantly over time. The exceptions were schizoid, schizotypal, and sadistic personality disorder.
We next assessed time to remission for borderline subjects who did not meet criteria at one or more follow-up periods for the five disorders that were found to be significant in the previous set of analyses: avoidant, dependent, self-defeating, histrionic, and narcissistic personality disorder. In terms of time-to-remission, 47.0% (n ¼ 95) of the 202 borderline patients who experienced a remission of their BPD first remitted by 2-year follow-up, 26.7% (n ¼ 54) first remitted by 4-year follow-up, and 26.3% (n ¼ 53) first remitted by 6-year follow-up (6). Table 3 shows the hazard ratios for the disorders from this set that were found to be significant in these analyses. As can be seen, the absence of any of these three disorders was significantly correlated with occurrence-ofremission and time-to-remission; self-defeating personality disorder by a factor of 4, dependent personality disorder by a factor of 3 1 2 , and avoidant personality disorder by a factor of almost 2.
Discussion
Two main findings have emerged from this study. The first is that most co-occurring personality disorders declined significantly over time. This substantial decline was noted in many cases for both remitted and non-remitted borderline patients. The three exceptions were avoidant, dependent, and self-defeating personality disorders, which remained common among non-remitted borderline patients. Even by the 5-6 years after their index admission, 59% of non-remitted borderline patients met criteria for avoidant personality disorder, 45% for dependent personality disorder, and 27% for self-defeating personality disorder. This contrasts with 16%, 8%, and 1% respectively for remitted borderline patients. This finding of higher rates of these three disorders among non-remitted than remitted borderline patients is consistent with the results of the crosssectional study conducted by Links et al. (5) . The finding that rates of axis II disorders decline over time is consistent with the results of other studies that have found that axis II disorders tend to remit over time (14, 15) . The fact that they do so suggests that the current definition of a personality disorder as a chronic condition should be modified in official systems of nomenclature to a condition that is slow to change. The second main finding concerns the predictive power of the absence of various disorders to timeto-remission from BPD. Only anxious cluster disorders were found to be significant in these analyses. The absence of avoidant, dependent, and self-defeating personality disorders significantly reduced a borderline patient's time to remission or looked at another way, significantly improved a borderline patient's chances of remitting.
It may be that borderline patients with the added burden of one or more of these ÔpassiveÕ temperaments or aspects of temperament have less emotional energy or determination to put into the struggle to recover from BPD than patients with more active or assertive temperaments. However, this does not explain why the rates of avoidant, dependent, and self-defeating personality disorders remained relatively constant for non-remitted borderline patients, while declining sharply for remitted borderline patients. It might be that for non-remitted borderline patients these co-occurring disorders represent enduring aspects of their temperament, while for remitted borderline patients they were symptomatic manifestations secondary to their BPD. If so, once their borderline psychopathology was significantly diminished, their fear of embarrassment and rejection, dependency, and masochism also may have declined in severity. In other words, there may be subtypes of borderline patients and those most likely to remit in the short-to mid-term are less temperamentally impaired than those whose borderline psychopathology remains relatively constant. This finding suggests that treatments aimed at these different subtypes of BPD need to be developed.
As a final note, it seems unlikely that these differences in axis II psychopathology were due to Table 2 . Comorbid axis II disorders experienced by remitted and non-remitted borderline patients followed prospectively for 6 years treatment as a significantly higher percentage of non-remitted than remitted borderline patients reported receiving both out-patient and more intensive treatment (psychiatric hospitalization, residential care, day treatment) over time (16) . Even 5-6 years after their index admission, 100% of non-remitted borderline patients were in some form of out-patient treatment and 77% were in some form of more intensive treatment. For remitted borderline patients, the comparable figures were 84% and 24% respectively.
Limitations and directions for further research
The main limitation of this study is that all of the borderline patients were initially in-patients. It is not clear if less severely disturbed borderline patients would exhibit these same patterns of comorbidity. In addition, the current study assessed DSM-III-R axis II psychopathology and this might be quite different from DSM-IV axis II comorbidity because of changes in a number of the criteria sets (and the elimination of self-defeating and sadistic personality disorders). One might also wonder how dependent the findings of the current study are on our definition of remission as no longer meeting criteria for the disorder for a period of 2 years or more. However, another study using a different definition of remission has found consistent findings in two shorter term studies (14, 15) . Further research of this kind based on DSM-IV criteria for axis II disorders is needed. Further research is also needed to determine if there are, as we suggest, temperamental and symptomatic subtypes of BPD.
Conclusions
Taken together, the results of this study suggest that axis II psychopathology decreases significantly over time for borderline patients, particularly remitted borderline patients. They also suggest that anxious cluster disorders are the axis II disorders most strongly associated with the failure to remit from BPD.
